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While You Are
Enjoy a rap of delicious Ambassador
Cotfee and a plate of Globe Mills Bus-cui- ts

with the compliments of the
"Western Coffee Co. and the Globe
Mills Free!

(Mezzanine Floor)
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Train Bnlletln.
Train No. 3, of the Golden State lim-

ited, due 3:50 p. nu. is reported to
arrive at 4:15 p. m. Train No. 5. of the
Texas & Pacific, due at 9:05 p. m., is
reported to arrive at a. m. Train
No. 7, of the Mexican Central, due from.

at 4:15 p. will arrive at 5
p. m. All other afternoon and evening
trains for Saturday reported on
time.

Dr. Dentist, Z1G-21- S Mills Bldg.

In A'ew Uniform.
Eed caps and gray

row being worn by the American train

Hot
ewea, &a& job reiraia w

know, and yea will if you try it.
Conceded tie kidney water

ea earth.
aafc Tssifc Hat

Springs first, since you will evesta-eB- y

go fchern
Jjerge Modern Hotel. Perfect e.

Bojkkt.
"The Fayweod"
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Sl, Monday and Tuesday Only Two More Days

Shopping

Little.

emons

The all-perplex- question What Shall I Give? still remains with many, to answered. Let us help you
answer it -- in a way you will like, and that will appreciated by the recipient---- ! hese suggestions only
partly tell the story the great "Calisher" Store offerings and the modest pricings. "BABYLAND" ON
THE SECOND FLOOR, PRESENTS ARRAY OF DAINTY BABY GIFTS!

Xmas Boxes
Folders

5c ana 10c
sizes and shapes in Holly

Poinsettia decorations.

SILK Always useful gA
75c and $1.00 grades, OUC
Handkerchiefs to Mufflers 25c to
$2.50; Canes, Umbrellas, Gloves, Pajamas,
Shirts, Undergarments Hosiery, Suspend-
ers, or these pretty with tie

to match for would be
nice A Military Brush Set A Cigar Case

or, of all an "Auto Strop-Raz-
or

Outfitat $5.00.
Any man would appreciate one of these!
500 shaves guaranteed with each outfit or

blades.

Handsome House Coats, $5.50 $12.50

Make most desirable gifts "We have
cellent assortment show you price

VII

Well, brother would be
anything we go
one of cowboy-

chaps hasn't he in the
shows his little yearns

are
lit) battleships, lacinan-ca- l

price to

President, Ambassador
and Coffee

Given by Western' Coffee Co., Mezzanine Floor,
Calisher's, every day until Christmas. Stop dur-

ing your shopping, and have cup delicious
eoffee charge.
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porters at the union station. The
supplanted the Mexican

porters for all but the porter work,
and the uniforms were first worn

Dr. Jones, foot specialist. Bldg.

Dr. Jamleson, diseases of kidn . s,
bladder, rectum and skin; 61S Mills Bldg

Lumber From Madera Arrives.
Five cars of lumber from the Ma-

dera mills at Madera, Mex.,
were imported through the custom
house Friday. This lumber was
shipped to Juarez before the line was
cut.

Mcilcnn Herald on Snlc
at "Ward's Pharmacy, in El Paso. Com-
plete and reliable news of what hap-
pens In Mexico.

Forgot Stampi and Address.
A box of mistletoe without an ad-

dress is waiting for some one to
it In the The mistletoe
was mailed without stamps or address.

Dr. Bryan, dentist. 107 El Paso street.
Cherokee Freedmen to Get I.ond.

"Washinton, D. C, Dec 21. Th?

Corpus Christ!, Texas.

Open all the year. American plan.
Rates $3.50 per day and up. Special
rates by the week or month. Steam
heat in every room. Modern, elegant
and fire proof. Bathing the year
round. Finest beach on Gulf Coast.
Hunting and fishing, also golfing. Ideal
winter i

Geo. E. Korst, Manager. I

PASO

WHAT WOULD MOTHER LIKE?
A nice, warm Eiderdown Robo They're here
at $3.50 up to $9.50. A Silk Kimono, $3.95 or
more. A Linen Table Set A Down Filled
Comforter the prices arc 20 percent off A
nice rug We are closing out all our rugs and
art furniture at actual cost An art wicker
sewing chair or rdeker A sewing or reading
lamp A set of furs She would like that.
ve niiuw aim lur pnce are binuuer ueru r t

Just the kind mother has been admiring so ylf
much, too! If
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Stench Ivory Toilet Accessories, for Mother or "Wife 25c to $1.50.

SOMETHING HE CAN USE, TO BE SURE

A pair of nice automobile gloves would be
nice We have them at prices to please you
a warm, wool sweater, at $2.00 to $4.50 A
fine cravenette waterproof coat, $15.00 or
$20.00 A handsome cane or umbrella A
box of guaranteed hose, 25c the
pair A dozen pure linen handkerchiefs 25c
or 35c each A couple of these beautiful ties,
at a dollar a piece They're exquisite We
know he'd like any of these for a gift!
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'Phoenix"

Gloves

$2.50,

quiet $5.50,
there's

These Two Little Want to Amused!
Xow there's no thing that will than and there's no plaeo

show such variety tnothat
Special Price" Tables

THE 10c TABLE FOR THE 25c TABLE FOR 50c TABLE FOR
Toys to Toys worth 50c. Toys to

COUNTER FULL OF TOYS AT HALF PRICE
toys, broken assortments and slightly damaged toys and dolls at
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right of 5000 Cherokee freedmen to
participate in distribution of the lands
and funds belonging to the Cherokee
Indian nation was sustained by judge
Anderson of the District of Columbia
supreme court. The court upheld the

demurrer to a suit of the
Keetoowah society to restrain the sec-
retary of the interior from permitting
the freedmen in the
property. The suit wwas dismissed.

Dr. A. T. Still O.steopthlc Infirmary.
Dr. Ira W. Collins, physician in chief;

Dr. Amelia Burk, Dr. Grace Parker. Dr.
Paul It-- Collins, consulting physicians;
201 "West Missouri

Chiropodist, Mrs. Benson, Herald

Indict Detroit Attornej .

Cleveland. Ohio., Dec 21. Prosecut-
ing attorney Cline has asked Detroit
authorities to arrest attorneys Jerome
Probst and M. F. McDonald of that
city. They were indicted here secretly

days ago charged with obtain-
ing money under false pretenses. The
indictment is based on the alleged
fraudulent settlement of a suit in
which the attornes-- s were concerned.

Dr. J. n. dentist, 501-50- 2
Bldg., phone 1650.

Dr. Camcon, dentist. 228 Mesa Ave.

"Wants Ban On Trlvntc Banks.
Denver, Colo., Dec 2L, The abolition

of private in Colorado is recom-
mended by state bank examiner Emil
Pfeiffer in his annual report sub-
mitted to governor Shafroth today.
The bank examiner declares that all
banks should be compelled to incor-
porate for the protection of the deposi-
tor and he recommends thai the state
legislature be asked to enact such a
law.

"Why pay $1.00 per nour when you
can get your work done for 75c per
hour? "We employ union labor; lowest
prices on material.

Quality House, 111) N. Stanton St.,
Texas Electrical Supply Company,

TJ. S. Mints Threatened.
Washington, D. C. Dec 21. As a re-

sult of the anonymous threat to dynam-
ite the Denver director Roberts
has warned the superintendents of all
the mints In the country to observe
rigid measures of precaution against
violence. Guards will not-b- e increased,
but will keep a keen for dis-
turbers, and employes of the mints will
be drilled with regularity to meet any
emergency. will be strict en-

forcement of the treasury
Prompt Transfer Scrrlce.

For prompt baggage, livery, hack and
freight transfer, call Pomeroy's El
Paso Transfer. Phone 2444.

Sherman Vnlued at $400,000.
Utlca. N. T., Dec 21. Evidence taken

before the tax appraiser indicates that
the estate of the late vice president
James S. Sherman will at least
$400,000, and probably larger. The es-
tate consists entirely of stocks, bonds
and securities, as the real estate is all
in Mrs. Sherman's name. It was testi-
fied that Mr. Sherman, on numerous
occasions had given members of his
family large sums of money as well as

in enterprises in which he was
interested.

Needing glasses? See our optician.
Foster Co., jewelers. Herald

Need a good clerk? Telephone Her-
ald, 115.

May Amend Seal Treaty.
D. C, Dec 21. Unless

the agreement reached with Japan and
Great Britain for protection of seal
herds in the north Pacific is to fail of
realization and the seal treaty perhaps
itsolf bo lost iX. will be necessary for
C"ii-,-rcs- s during the present session to

the seal act so as to remove the
five year restriction upon the killing of

y:'ml
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participating

ttSiglfefc.J
male seals on the Pribilof Islands. This
is the view of the administration, based
on several urgent communications to
the United States received from Japan.

Free demonstration of Ambassador
coffee and Globe Mills flour at Callsh-er"- s,

Dec to to 25th.

Dr. Klein, diseases of lungs, stomach,
intestines. Roberts-Bann- er

"Sweated" Oranges.
Chicago, 111., Dec 21. "Sweated" or-

anges, which had been subjected to a
high to bring out a yellow
color, were placed under the ban by
federal Judge Landis. who ordered the
confiscation of cars of oranges
shipped from Calif ornia recently and
seized by the government. "I have

some of this fruit and a great
deal of it is pretty poor stuff," said thejudge.

For bonse wiring and fixtures see
the National Telegraphone and Supply
Company, 317 Mills

Dr. Snrterlee, osteopath, 413
Mills Bldg.. 141.

Watch Is Recovered.
A gold belonging to Miss A.

Martin, which was alleged to have been
last August, was recovered by

the city detectives Friday. Miss Mar-
tin formerly was employed at the Ho-
tel Orndorff, but at present is living at
Santa Rita, Cal.

Exlde Storage Ilattcrles.
Greer's Electric Garage. 708 N. Kan.

Dr. Anna Ileum, Buckler Bldg.

Charged "With Assault.
A complaint charging George Hol-

land, an employe of the Morris Pack-
ing company, with an aggravated as-
sault, wa sfiled in the county court.
It was alleged the defendant struck
John Flgelra, a 14 year old Mexican
boy.

"Would you like a pleasant room in
private family? Telephone a "Want
to The Herald, phone 115.

Fifteen Extra Clerks Employed.
There are 15 clerks and

two extra mall carriers employed at
the local postoffice for the Christmas
holiday rush.

Dr. Rowlings has removed to 404 Roberts-

-Banner Bldg. Practice limited to
obstetrics and diseases of children.

Mimic Rattles Cnnse Complaint.
Persons living in View com-

plain that many of the small boys there
stones at one another in their

mimic battles. One little boy. Jack
Matthews, four years old, was struck
in the left eye and it was feared that
he might lose his sight. However, the
out was not so serious as at first be-
lieved. THe stone was thrown by a
larger boy.

Photos Taken at
as well as day time, by

Stuart, 228 Mesa.

Goes to Rlncon Valley.
F. Newell, director of the reclama-

tion service, who lectured in El Paso
Thursday night and later visited the
Elephant Butte dam. left the latter
place Saturday morning for an inspec-
tion trip in the Rincon valley. It is
probable that he will not return to El
Paso soon, but will proceed to

Dr. R. M. Ratllff, dentist, Sue to Drs.
Paget & P.atliff. 204-5-- 6, Caples Bldg.

Dr. Robinson, disease of children, and i

obstetrics, 211 Roberts-Bann- er Bld. I

Underwood Is III at Capital.
"Washington. D. C. Dec. 21. Repre-

sentative Oscar W Underwood, lead. --

of thi- house 13 mnflned to his hom'
here by a severe cold He has not in-

tended to his duties on the ways anl

Something useful, as well as ornamental of
course! What nicer gift than a set of these
dependable "Calisher" Furs? Prices range
from $9.50 the set upwards A nice coat or
suit would be appreciated An opera coat,
for instance the prices are way down to cost
now, too! Silk or guaranteed "Phoe-
nix"' hosiery, always useful Handkerchiefs,
Neckwear a beautiful chest or, a storage
box a silver mesh bag a real leather bag
a pretty sewing basket, an embroidered pillow

like any of these

up

Hardest of all perhaps, because he has every-
thing he really needs, but "He'd" appreciate
one of these "Phoenix" Mufflers or Chest Pro-
tectors priced at $1.00 to or a
warm house coat would be useful They come
in patterns to suit too, at
$6.50, $7.50 and up to $12.50. Then
gloves, hosiery, ties, Shirts, wool or silk and
wool undergarments, handkerchiefs, suspend-
ers, night robes, etc any of which he would
be pleased to receive.

Tois Be
one please them more toys

can you a of toys "they" want!
See These Big for Bargains!

THE
worth 25c to worth 75c.

SEE THE BIG
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means committee, of which he is chair-
man, for several days, but his physi-
cians declare there is nothing to be
feared from his indisposition. Mr.
Underwood and his family expected to
leave within the next day or so for
their home in Birmingham, Ala., for
the holidays.

If you want a cook phone Herald, 115.

Auto ambnlance. Peak Undertaking Co.

"When tired out. go to Callsher"s and
get hot biscuits and coffee free. Dec 18
to 25.

Is Transferred to El Paso. ,,

R. E. Norfleet. jr., from the Truckee
Carson. Nevada project, has been trans-
ferred to the local office of the United
States reclamation service, to take the
place of H. "W. Palmer, stenographer,
who has been transferred to

QUEEN AVILI, BREAK. RULES BY
VISITING ANCIENT MONASTERIES.
Vienna, Austria, Dec 21. The Neues

Teageblatt's Athens correspondent
says queen Olga. of Greece, intends to
visit the 21 monasteries on Mount
Athos, 80 miles southeast of Saloniki,
thus breaking the rule prohibiting
women visiting the sacred mountain
observed for 1600 years.

"The monks on the mountain." con-
tinued the correspondent, "have re-
fused to permit royal ladies to visit
them, always excusing themselves oe-hi- nd

the legend that the Virgin Mary
with her infant Christ visited the
mountain and that no woman had been
allovfed to do so since. But now that
the Greeks have conquered the terri-
tory and the king and queen proposed
a visit to the mountain, the monks
summoned their council and decided to
rescind the rule."

SUES FOR $075 ON SALARY t
IS AAVARDED $42C.CK

J. F. "Woodson, appointed special
judge by agreement, presided in the !

trial of the case of B. J. Silbert vs.
Green Gold Silver company et al, be- - J

fore a jury in the 41st district court
Friday afternoon. The plaintiff was
suing ror tne sum ot ?675 alleged to
have been due him as salary. The jury
returned a verdlec of $426.65.

STEAMER GOES AGROUND
ON SOUTH CAROLINA COAST

Southport, S. C. Dec 21. The steam-
er Carib, of the Clyde line, carrying
both freight and passengers, from
Georgetown. S. C, for New York, went
aground during thick weather today In-
side Cape Fear. The revenue cutter
Seminole is now alongside the Carib.

To clean It out In a hurry. 330 rolls
slightly damaged roofing at half price
Lander Lumber Co.

QUAKE IS FELT IN CUBA.
Santiago, de Cuba, Dec 21. Violent

earthquake shocks were felt here at
10:40 last night and again at 6:30 this
morning. Great alarm prevailed
among the inhabitants of the city.

Loss of Appetite
Is loss of vitality, vigor or lone, and is
often a forerunner of prostrating dis-
ease.

It Is serious and especially so to
people that must keep up and doing or
get behindhand.

The best medicine to take for it 13

the great constitutional remedy

Hood's Sarsaparilla
"WhJch purifies and enriches the blood
ard builds up the ihole system.

Get it today In usual liquid form or
chocolated tablets called Sarsatabs,

The Boy's and Girls'
Voting Contest!

Prizes Are : I
- H

325.0O DOLL OUTFIT
For Girl receiving lamest number
of votes.

325.00 BICYCLE
For Boy receiving largest number
of votes.

Those who receive 1W votes or more
will also receive a prize.

Prlxes to Ije awarded Dec. 25th.
Contest Closer Dec. 21th.

Present standing of contestants Is as
follows:

Lottie Vaughn ... 809
Ford Bryan 726
Chas. Jackson - 586
Mllo Meaghan 385
Pearl Pomeroy 766
Catherine McEnery ..J 672
Lawrence Lefleier 387
Dorothy Covington .. 320

m

NEW ARRIVALS IN DOLLS!
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CHARACTER

Mr. Twee Deedle and his ilk are now here in just the oddest characters
and cute little baby dolls, with different shades of natural hair 25c
and up!

fox-Siste- r

JEWELRY NOVELTIES Very acceptable
always appreciated a mesh bag, in silver
98c up to $8.95 A French novelty or beaded
bag, $3.50 to $10.00 a pretty hat pin a
barrette a set of beauty pins a hs.r band

and these exquisite head sear J in crochet-

ed silk or ehiffon, in dainty shades and beauti-
ful designs priced at $1.00 up to SS.fifl

Neckwear in quaint Robespierre effects-

These are worth while for sister!
ms. n

Handsome, Stylish Shirts at $1.25, to $3.50.
In natty effects grey, or fancies, and
Beautiful Silk Waists at $3.95 up to $22.50.
These make most acceptable Xmas gifts!

Little JlSlcl
Don t forget little sister bnes the last one
on this list, but you'll read it last and think of
her first, as she deserves She would love a
pretty bottle of cologne, of course They come
in fancy boxes, at 26c up to $5.00 A pretty coat
or dress a cute hat for dress wear a dainty
little mesh bag or vanity purse a writing set all
for her lonely They're half price how A pair

A of gloves or a half dozen handkerchiefs Or don t
you think she d like a pretty sweater or toboggan
cap?

MILLIONS INVOLVED
IN OIL LAND SUIT

Government Seeks to Recover Califor-
nia Oil Lands Valued at $750,000,000

From Southern Pacific Railroad.
X,os Angeles. Calif., Dec. 21. The

complaint in the long expected suit by
he foe" era' sovernment against the

Southern Pacific railroad. Involvingje to ?J50,'iOO,000 worth of supposed-
ly mineral bearing land in Fresno
eounty, has been filed in the United
States district court for the southern
district of California. Other suits are
to follow, in which the government will
contest the ownership of a total of
$750,000,000 worth of lands, according
to B. B. Townsend. special assistant to
the attorney general, who has arrived
here. Mr. Townsend. with T. J. Butler,
also a special assistant, will prosecute
the suit. The latter filed the complaint.

The suit is brought under the provis-
ions of the act of congress passed July
27, 1SS6, requiring the department oi
the Interior to exempt mineral lands in
issuing patents to railroads. The gov-
ernment will contend that of 440,000
acres of land on the main line of the
Southern Pacific railroad in California,
450.756 acres are mineral bearing and
must revert to the public domain.

The complaint contains a long list of
alleged by the govern--p""
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ment to be leasers of the Southern Pa-
cific land and participators in. the prof-
its from their mineral yield.

CLTJB "WOMEN MAKE PROFIT OF.
2 1-- 2 CENTS A DOZEN ON EGGS

Chicago, I1L, Dec 2L Women who
started out to reduce the price of eggs
here to 24 cents a. dozen as a warning
to retailers, sold more than 704,000 at
the 30 stations. Incidentally the Chi-
cago Clean Food club, which en-
gineered the the egg campaign, made a
profit of 2 2 cents a dozen on the
eggs. The sum will be used in-- the
club's furthe campaign fo clean food
and fai pices.

.A HOTRE DAME LADY'S APPEAL

To all tnortlns sufferers of rbeso&tisn. wheth-
er moscalu- or of the joints, sciatica, Inrabiees.
backache, pelas In the kidneys or neuralgia
pains, to write to her for - home treatment
which has repeatedly cored al of these tortures.
She feels it her daty to send it to all sufferers
FREE. Ton care yourself at home as thousands
trill testify no change of climate being neces-
sary. This simple discoTrry banishes uric add
freei the blood, loosens the stiffened joints, pur-
ifies the Mood, and brightens the eyes, girts?
elasticity and tone to the whole system. If tha
abore Interests job, for proof address
Mrs. M. Sonaers, Box B, Notre Dtoe, led.

SEE OUR WINDOWS

Given Bros.
$3.50

Shoes For Men
And Women

re Classy
They are made in all of
the newest New York
styles and in all leathers.

A trial will con-
vince as to wearing
qualities.

Given Bros.
$3.50

Shoe Shop

Half Block

South of

New Hotel

2 1 5 EI Paso St.


